
Spring 2014. A meeting between 
Taylor Track and Field athletes and 
coach candidate David Neville had 
just ended. Wilchcombe, aka Batz, 
and others were investigating what 
Neville could bring to the track pro-
gram. Neville said weight training 
would be a priority and he’d work 
with each runner individually to 
make sure exercises were executed 
properly.

At the end of that meeting, Nev-
ille didn’t quite have the job, but 
Batz—a sprinter and hurdler from 
Freeport, Bahamas, who hadn’t run 
that season due to a broken foot—
was hoping he’d get it.

Just weeks earlier, Neville had de-
cided to end his professional run-
ning career.

On contract with Nike since 2006, 
Neville competed for the US in the 
2008 Beijing Olympics, running five 
races in six days and winning two 
medals: a bronze in the 400 meter 
race, when he dove across the finish 
line, and a gold in the 4-by-400 meter 
relay, passing the baton with three 
other runners and breaking the 
Olympic record with a time of two 
minutes and 55.39 seconds. 

Two years after Beijing, Neville 
began facing injuries—tendonitis 

in both Achilles, Achilles bursitis, 
and quadriceps tendonitis—and 
wondered if he should keep running. 
The 2012 Olympics in London came 
and went; Neville didn’t compete.

In 2013, he started training for 2014, 
but soon another injury popped back 
up. Neville decided to retire and 
immediately applied for the Taylor 
coaching position. Two weeks later, 
he got a call from Taylor Athletics. 
He came to campus, ran a practice, 
shook hands with Batz, and Friday, 
May 30, 2014, Taylor Athletics an-
nounced him as the new Head Coach 
for Men’s and Women’s Track and 
Field.

“God knows what He’s doing and 
why He’s doing it,” Neville said. “To 
be here is a blessing.”

A cool autumn day last fall. Leaves 
scatter across the outdoor track. 
Taylor Track and Field athletes circle 

after a warm-up and stretch as Coach 
Neville paces out cones.

Soon, practice is in full swing. Neville 
directs the runners in drills to loosen 
up: high knees, lunges, skipping. 
Twenty minutes in, runners strip 
their sweats and position around 
the track. Neville takes out his stop-
watch and sends the first group off 
with a whistle, one eye on the clock, 
the other on their form.

The sun sinks toward the horizon. 
Lights over the football stadium 
flicker on. Neville calls out times as 
the last group runs its final length. 
Sprinters sit on the track and lay in 
the grass, hugging water bottles and 
catching their breath. 

“The first one feels good,” Batz tells 
Coach Neville, “but the last one’s 
killing me.”
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“i’ll be seeing you next 
year,” said brandon 
Wilchcombe, shaking 
the olymPic gold 
medalist’s hand.
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